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Come out and support the Lady Blazer Volleyball team!
Check out the game schedule at www.sarasotachristian.org
on the athletics calendar.

Coach Brett Mitchell

Brett Mitchell is the head coach for
men’s and women’s cross country.
Coach Mitchell ran four years in
college, and coached ten years
collegiately. He has led the team at
Sarasota Christian School for 6
years.
Coach Mitchell has many different ways of preparing his teams for the
meets. He likes to do three days of long distance runs, as well as two days in
the weight room. Coach likes to incorporate fun running places to get the
athletes off of campus and build community among the teams.
“We are a growing program," says Coach Mitchell. He has enjoyed watching
the cross country program expand, and is excited for what is to come. Coach
Mitchell’s main goal is to represent Sarasota Christian School with
excellence in everything they do. He wants all the athletes to enjoy sharing
their talents with each other, as well as creating memories along the way.

Michelle Henegar is the head coach for the middle school cross country
teams and the assistant coach for the high school teams. Coach Henegar’s
favorite thing about cross country is the challenge and the continuous
change. “Preparing to run a race is always a huge challenge. There is a lot of
hard work and a lot of time that goes into being ready,” Coach Henegar
states. She compares the sport to running the race of life. It is individual
sport, so much that no one can do it for you. She believes that perseverance
is a quality all runners need. Student-athletes must finish the race, and in
the end they are better off than where they started!

Coach Henegar and Coach Mitchell work very well together as coaches.
They are very similar in what they do, and they have the same goals in
mind. There is a lot of preparation that goes into making sure the athletes
are ready, and it is a challenge that both of them take very seriously. Coach
Henegar believes that they each bring something important to the table
Coach Henegar is most excited to watch the athletes grow not only in their
physical ability to run, but also grow in their unity as a team.
“Coach Mitchell is very
experienced and has been kind
enough to teach me the ropes.
On the other hand, I run a lot
faster and farther!”
—Coach Henegar

Coach Michelle Henegar

What is a Funko Pop?
Funko Pops are a small vinyl figure that show off licensed characters from
your favorite franchises. These figures are recognizable for their exaggerated features, including their oversized heads, and large eyes. They make tons
of different characters that everyone loves, which allows them to reach all
the fan bases. The easiness to collect these pops is also another reason for
their popularity.

Introducing SCS athletics
very own Funko Pop,
Scorch!
Each Varsity home game, Scorch
will be hiding in a new spot
waiting for someone to find him.
He can be hidden anywhere, so be
on the lookout. If you find Scorch,
return him to the Athletics/High
School office for your prize.

Let the searching begin!

“ I choose faith over fear!
I want SCS Blazers to be
reminded that God does
not want us to live in fear.
God is bigger than our fears.”
-Mr. Mudrow, Head of School
Mr. Mudrow, the head of school
here at SCS, came up with a new
themed shirt, “Faith over Fear”. His
inspiration for the shirt represents
trusting God over our fears.
“Faith over Fear” does not mean
that we should never feel afraid. It
simply means you will not let your
fear consume you or your actions. It
is not impossible to live in faith and
fear at the same time. We can have
faith in God, and God’s plan for us
and still struggle with our own
human fears.
Some verses Mr. Mudrow chose to
go along with this theme are: Isaiah
41:10, Psalm 56:3, and Philippians
4:6. All three of these verses talk
about not fearing circumstances.
When we are fearful we will trust in
God, and when we are anxious we
will pray. It is not time to have fear.
It is time to have faith.

Jaena Shamp:
Years Played– 7 years
Memory– Attending the UF
volleyball camp her sophomore
year
Mackenzie Stutzman:
Years Played– 7 years
Memory– Going to the
University of Florida for
volleyball camp with her
teammates
Natalie Rogers;
Years played– 7 years
Memory– Beating the Out-ofDoor Academy volleyball team
during her sophomore year

Edward Menke:
Years Competed– 4 years
Memory– Seeing his team cheer
him on at the end of the race
Brayden Henegar:
Years Competed– 3 years
Memory– Getting the fastest
time his junior year

Varsity Volleyball
Our Varsity Lady Blazers competed in the Sunshine Tournament,
finishing 3-1. They concluded the tournament, first in their side of the
bracket. The Lady Blazers recorded some aggressive stats with 83 kills. 28
aces, 2 blocks, and 129 receiving digs.
Next week, our Varsity Lady Blazers play Evangelical Christian School on
October 8, 2020, for Senior Night.

Cross Country
The SCS cross country team has competed in three races since the start of
their season. We have a total of twelve runners that have been competing,
four girls and eight guys. Edward Menke set the lead for the guys in the
5000 meter run, with a time of 22:42.70, shaving off two minutes from his
last meet in Lakeland. Lindsey Rhyne marks the lead for the girls team
with a time of 27:19.00, also cutting two minutes of her race time. The
runners are improving their times and putting in a lot of effort to do so.

Important Dates
•

10/19/2020 | HS Men’s Soccer
Practice Begins

•

10/19/2020 | HS Women’s Soccer
Practice Begins

•

10/26/2020 | HS Women’s Basketball
Practice Begins

•

11/2/2020 | HS Men’s Basketball
Practice Begins

Reminders
All student-athletes need to turn in their completed FHSAA EL2 and EL3
forms prior to the first day of winter sports practice. These forms are on the
Sarasota Christian School website at www.sarasotachristian.org under the
“ATHLETICS” section. Please drop off forms at the athletic office in the two
-story building or email to athletics@sarasotachristian.org.

Special thanks to Blazer Athletic Department Student Intern,
Payton Scholl, for her amazing work on this publication!

